July 2020

ACBL UNIT 499 NEWSLETTER

President’s Message
Greetings Unit 499!
Longer sunny days—a joy to experience!
Not much new this month, things have stayed the same. I continue to play bridge on Bridge Base,
and find the experience to be quite satisfying. People are friendly, and the game moves quickly. It is
good to keep my head in the bridge world.
I have been walking and cooking a great deal. Did you know that you can caramelize broccoli and
asparagus for a different taste treat? All you have to do is drizzle a little bit of olive oil in a cast iron
skillet, add the broccoli or asparagus and cook for 4 minutes over medium heat. Delicious and different!
Reading takes up quite a bit of time, and it is interesting to follow all the events in the world today despite the pandemic. “Life After Google” is a current read, and it is quite informative. Lots of observations and analysis of today’s world and the time coming afterword. Walking around the block for exercise—it is great to be out and moving!
Hope this time finds you healthy and well, with lots of projects to keep you busy alongside your
bridge time.
Lyn Sacco
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Unit 499 eDeclarer

...from the Editor
Another month of no face-to-face bridge. I miss seeing my
bridge friends!

This month we featured photos of players who were kind and
brave enough to send me photos of their new Covid19 look.
Thanks to all of you. I thought maybe you readers might like
to label them as “Best New Look”, “Most Changed Look “, or
“Yikes! Get a Haircut ASAP!”. I’ll report on that next month,
and will also welcome more photos, so we can continue the
theme.

Online bridge continues to be great fun. If you haven’t tried it,
you’re missing out.

Published monthly
Editor: Judy Keilin

“ See” you at the tables!

Publisher: Mary Krouse
Submit articles to jkeilin@gmail.com
Volume 110

Judy Keilin
Editor

July 2020
Deadline for August is July 23

To submit a letter to the editor,
send it to Judy Keilin at
jkeilin@gmail.com

Mary Krouse, Publisher

Be sure to visit the unit website for more information on our clubs and
events, as well as archives of our newsletters.
diablovalleybridge.com/ccbc
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Milestones and New Members
MILESTONES
NEW JUNIOR MASTERS
(5 Masterpoints)
Barry Englestad
Sevta Zorlu

NEW CLUB MASTERS
(20 Masterpoints)
Roberta Polson

NEW SECTIONAL MASTERS
(50 Masterpoints)
Bari Mantel
Kathy Nusser

NEW ADVANCED NABC MASTERS
(300 Masterpoints)
Barbara Bottomley

NEW MEMBERS
Muriel Furland
Sid Greenbaum
Gary Hargrave
Kara Mc Donnell
Carol Pillsbury
Las Walker
Jerry Premo

Let’s greet these new members and
welcome them when you meet them
on line.

NEW LIFE MASTERS
(300/500 Masterpoints)
Sam Earnhardt
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IN MEMORIAM
Barbara Hanson

My fan club needs a new president. Barbara Hanson has passed away. A long, difficult, torturous battle with cancer was ultimately lost, and our world is a lesser place.
There are bridge players, and then there are bridge characters. Barbara was the latter. The
life of every party, the one with an opinion for every issue, Barbara brought excitement and
joie de vivre wherever she went.
I would tell you all about her, but Barbara was intensely private, using her outsize personality to mask her inner self. I know she was a psychologist for the Oakland School District, her
husband died of cancer after they lost their house in the Oakland Hills fire, and she had 2
daughters and a passel of grandchildren, whom she adored. If Barbara wasn’t at bridge, she
was taking care of the grandkids.
She didn’t travel because she was afraid of flying—the one time we got her to go to the Chicago Nationals, we had to get her bombed on Xanax and then hold her hand the entire
flight. It was worth it.
As a bridge player, Barbara was more interested in the people than the cards. Not for her
were careful counting and backwash squeezes—she was there to have a good time with her
friends. Winning or losing were irrelevant—the socializing was the point of the exercise.
For some reason, she took a particular shine to me. In her eyes, I could do no wrong. When
we were opponents, I would find her little finger reaching across to mix with my little finger,
in a gentle expression of how much she cared for me, and I for her. I’m going to miss her.

Chris Pisarra
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What is the hat hiding, Marj Russell?
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Looks like Carole Burgess did
the cut and style!
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OH MY, IT’S JULY!
This special day was set aside as American Independence Day on the Fourth of July every year. That day represents
the Declaration of Independence and the birth of the United States of America. This year’s 4th will look much different.
Instead of a blast from the past with barbecues, drinks, food, and friends, we will most likely be at home. It’s still a
grand holiday, and it’s OK to celebrate. How about getting take-out ribs, baked beans, and a salad? If you’re alone, talk
on the phone, zoom, or Facebook. If all else fails, eat with your doggie or kitty, and make no bones about it. DO NOT
give them any leftover bones or any kind. Lulu, my rescue doggie, has been a real blessing. These faithful friends are
always there for you. Even when I play on-line bridge, Lulu is lying by my side. She’s the only one who’s glad I’m playing from home.

Yes, challenges have risen to the top, like bread dough. Face-to-face playing is no longer an option. I so enjoyed seeing you all, chatting and playing. This social distancing is quite difficult to swallow. One good thing for me is you can’t
see my face. I grimace, frown, raise eyebrows, and take deep breaths. Now I can lament in my own home.

It’s quite a game isn’t it! So often when playing, we bridge bitch, complain, pitch the best cards to defeat contracts, lick
our wounds, and maybe even jump for joy. This all came to my attention when I was playing on-line bridge this week. I
could hear subtle voices in my head saying, “How stupid was that?” or “How could I have done that?”. I knew I should
bid 3NT. OMG, Am I crazy? I can’t even follow suit! Yikes. When I hear all my lamenting, I realize that I, too, am a victim of my own mistakes.
SO TODAY, I’m suggesting that all the folks who badger themselves over a misplayed card should realize this isn’t the
last game you’ll play, and you’ll play better in the future. Positive is good, negative is bad. Try smiling once in a while.
That actually helps lift your spirits and makes others feel good. Smiles are contagious.

Stay chipper, try to keep a regular schedule. One thing that’s helped me greatly, is dressing nicely. It’s so easy to stay
in the jammies, sweats. Heck, who’s going to see me? Guess what, You will! It helps lift our spirits, feel better about
ourselves, and love who we are. Before you put on that bathrobe, get dressed first. If you hesitate, you won’t bother at
all.

So cutie pies, stay stylish and be bridge savvy.

Shortcutcook.com
Lisa
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RESPONSE TO PARTNER’S 2 CLUB OPENER
I know there are a lot of systems out there for responding to partner’s 2 Club opening bids and
that’s fine. This article is to advocate controls (numbers of Aces and/or Kings), as the best.
I suspect some of you use a step-, or point-showing response, and I believe that is much less
useful to partner than a control-based system.
One main reason, among others, for this, is partner knows early on whether a slam try is likely
to succeed.
Here is a control-based system that I use with the partners that I play with. It is based on a King
being one control and an Ace being two:
- 2 Diamonds- zero or one controls
- 2 Hearts- an Ace or two Kings
- 2 Spades- an Ace and a King
- 2 NT- specifically three Kings. This is designed to protect your Kings should you wind up declaring.
- 3 Clubs- four controls, (pretty rare), usually two Aces or an Ace and two Kings
Here’s something that you can add that is fun and might come up once a year or so:
- 3 Diamonds- a transfer to Hearts, showing a 6-card suit, at least the Heart Q and at most one
control
- 3 Hearts- same principle as above, but a transfer to Spades
I wish you luck should you choose to use some or all of this.
Mike Bandler
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Play a Hand with Me
Play A Hand With Me….

July, 2020

North
S K5
H A543
D 10874
C 752
West

East

S Q1064

S J873

H J2

HQ

DQ

D J963

C AKJ964

C Q1083

South
S A92
H K109876
D AK52
C ____
This deal is from a pairs game on BBO. Of course, what else is there? The bidding was: 1H-2C-2H-P, 4H=P-P-P. We were white vs
red hence no save in the black suits.
The defense starts with a high club, you ruff. This looks like an easy hand, draw trumps set up the diamonds and claim making 6.
Watch what happens if you time things in a specific order. You play the K of hearts and the A of hearts and ruff a club to your hand.
Then a spade to the K and ruff the last club. Now back to the A of spades and ruff your last spade bringing you down to 1 trump in
your hand and 1 in dummy and the original diamonds. Now you lead a diamond to you’re A and West plays the Q. This looks like
shortness and if you cash the K then E gets 2 diamond tricks.
But wait, look at those diamond spots in dummy. If you now lead a low diamond to dummy and play the 7 or 8, you have endplayed E who must lead away from the J to your 10 or give you a sluff and ruff, making 6.
It was very important to clear the black suits before playing on diamonds and because you did this you earned 82%.
It is difficult to foresee these situations, but by giving yourself that extra chance and having it pay off is what makes this game so
satisfying.
jweitzner@sbcglobal.net
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Improve Your Bridge Play

IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE PLAY
By David Terris
THE “NEW MINOR SUIT FORCING” CONVENTION (Part 3)
When Opener’s Rebid is 2NT (18 or 19 HCP)
Open.

Resp.

1♦

1♠

2NT

3♣!

???
When Opener makes a jump rebid to 2NT, Responder uses “New Minor Suit Forcing” to seek a 5-3 or a 4-4 major
suit fit. If Responder’s initial call is 1♠, Opener’s rebids follow the same rules as if he had rebid 1NT. But, if Responder’s initial call is 1♥, the auction might be more involved because Opener’s jump to 2NT does not deny his
having four spades. Therefore, rebids will take into account the possibility of a 4-4 spade fit.
If Responder has bid 1♠, Opener has rebid 2NT and Responder has used “New Minor Suit Forcing”:
Opener’s first priority is to show a 4-card heart suit if he has one, even if he also has spade support, because
Responder may have started with 5 spades and 4 hearts. If Responder is not interested in hearts, Opener
can next show his spade support if he has it.
Otherwise, if Opener has no 4-card heart suit, he bids 4♠ with three card support or 3NT without.
As Responder, what do you bid holding the following hands?
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Open.

Opp.

Resp.

1♦

Pass

1♠

2NT

Pass

???

♠AQ763 ♥Q742

Opp.
Pass

♦Q54 ♣7

Bid 3♣. You are hoping for a fit in either suit.
♠Q9853 ♥Q6 ♦9863 ♣J7
Pass. You might have a 5-3 spade fit, but using “New Minor Suit Forcing” is a game force, and you are not strong
enough. You need another king or ace to bid 3♣.
♠AQ653 ♥Q7654 ♦K4 ♣7
Bid 3♥. This rebid guarantees 5 hearts. Any new suit at the 3-level is forcing to game.
As Opener, what do you bid holding the following hands?

Open.

Opp.

Resp.

Opp.

1♦

Pass

1♠

Pass

2NT

Pass

3♣

Pass

???
♠A5 ♥KQJ6 ♦AJ65

♣A63

Bid 3♥. You may have a 4-4 heart fit. Responder will bid either 3NT or 4♥.
♠A95

♥AKQ6 ♦K986

♣Q10

Bid 3♥. Even though you have spade support, check for a 4-4 heart fit first. If Responder bids 3NT, you will correct to
4♠.
♠A2 ♥AQ6 ♦AK763 ♣Q63
Bid 3♦. You don’t have major suit support, but you can show your 5-card diamond suit on the way to 3NT or higher,
as the case may be.
♠A2 ♥Q63 ♦KQ87 ♣AKJ10
Bid 3NT. You can’t help in spades nor can you check for a heart fit.
Next time: When Responder’s initial response is 1♥, and Opener’s initial rebid is a jump to 2NT, the auction can be
more involved, because the jump to 2NT does not deny having 4 spades.
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Club News
This section is for club owners and managers who wish to submit news about their games. Please go to our website for information about all our clubs, game times, and to check on the latest results. Diablovalleybridge.com

Until further notice all bridge clubs in Unit 499 are closed due to the coronavirus. Stay
home, stay safe! Visit our website for information.
Also visit ACBL.org to find information about on line classes and places to play.
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Lamorinda Bridge Club
Lamorinda Bridge Club is hosting bridge games online through Bridge Base Online.
The game schedule is:
Tuesday 7pm Open Game $5
Wednesday 10am Open Game $5
Wednesday 3pm Limited Game (299) $5
Wednesday 3:15pm Open Game $5
Thursday 3pm Limited Game (299) $5
Thursday 3:15pm Open Game $5
Friday 10am Limited Game (499) $5
Saturday 10am Open Game $5
Sunday 10am Limited Game (299) $5
Sunday 10:15am Open Game $5
To participate you have to:
Join BridgeBase.Com (no charge)
List a User Name and Password
Enter your ACBL #
Buy BB$ with a credit card, to play in the ACBL Virtual Games.
The master points you will earn will ultimately be increased by 50% over the normal Bridge Base Points once the results
are posted to the ACBL Live for Clubs Website.Unfortunately ACBL Policy for Virtual Games allows only our registered
club members (those who played with us during 2019) to invite a guest as partner, and we are not allowed to have two
guests play together as partners. If you or your guest encounter problems entering games, please contact Jerry. He can
talk you through the process.
Jerry Chamberlain & Winnie Jasper (Jerry@wjasper.com, Winnie@wjasper.com)
925-766-5228 (Jerry)
925-683-1908 (Winnie)
925-376-1125 (Home)
183 Corliss Drive, Moraga, CA 94556
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